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neak; or, as some say, small, tldat is [or may be] t,W [I.. . I'ice, or immorality; or vitious, or
raised, or lifted: and, applied to a branch, soft, immoral, conduct; &c]. (v.)
tender, or supple. (TA.)
Uijd. ;tl A sheep, or goat, having the mark
0
!t signifying
af
8a sobsL from ;:,1
termed
[q. v.] in the ear. (v.)
J4.,1 [&c.; app. meaning A thing done, or
produced, nithout premeditation; &c.; like -J

bj

from

.

a syn. of

q. v.]. (TA.)

ej.
Any weak, bending plant, of whatever
kind it be: (AV, $ :) any plant weak, or fragile,
(..a,) and sappyJ, whether it be a tree or a
herb. (TA:) a plant weak by reason of its
softnen, or tenderners, and soppines. (Sgh.)
[See also s. ]_l Hence, as some say, (TA,)
[The ricinus communis; common polma Christi;
or castor-oil-)plant;] a certain plant, (S, Msb,
rell known, (s,) soft, tender, or pliant,
w,)
(Mqb,) not servingfor pasturage, (K,) bearing a
jl
berry resembling sparrows' egg., called

caz
(1) and ,L.c. (TA) and V
and
~i;
(I) A branch, or twig, until a
year old; or of a year's growth: or fresh, or
juicy, and tall: (IS, TA:) or (TA) soft, or
tender, and of recent grorvth, (n, TA,) that has
not yet become hard: (TA:) or t ... ~. [is an
epithet, and] signifies a bending branch or twig.

(S.) [Compare

72l

K

Ij . They
>j?6. (TA.) tou say,. . l
remained, stayed, or abode, in their 1J,. t(or
garden, or walled garden of palm-trees,] in the
time of the gathering nf the fruit. (TA, from a
L4.i IYe were rained upon
trad. of 'Omar.)
by the rain called

J

I. (S, .)

And

,J.

e.'l,w (S,) inf. n. ;., (TA,) The land was
rained upon by the rain so called. (., TA.) And
.;91 jt
. The beasts were rained upon by the
rain so called: or had that upon which they
might pasture produced for them by that rain.
sj.O, aor. :, lIe (a man, TA) tra., or
(TA.) ~
became; fond of, or addicted to, the eating of
a.,
(]g,) i. e. gathered, or plucked, fruit (e,
., TA) of the palm-tree. (TA.) -~. , (S,

, and
, and
a t.n ]
Also, [i. e. all the words above,] (g,) or '* .~
, (Mgb, 1,) inf.n. j .; m (.,
[only], (TA,) A young woman of goodly make, L, Myb, ]i,) aor.
soft, or tender: (g :) or a young woman large Meb;) and J;i., aor. '; and Jji, aor. ';
in body, and of goodly make: or soft, or tender, ( ;) lie (a man,8,Myb) doted; or was, or
and pliant: (TA:) or fair, tender, or pliant, became, corrupted, rendered unsound, or die.ft, large in body,Jfiehy, with mmall, or delicate, ordered, in his intellect; (S, Mb, ;) in conL$5~ I; accord. to Ibn-Jezlch, the best thereof is bones: (IS :) or fair: (TA :) or soft, or pliant, sequence of old age. (Q, Mqb.) [The first of these
that called ^,l I; it has the property of loosen- in the waist, and tall: (As,TA:) or large in three verbs, in the present day, is used as meanand ing lie doted; toll stories such as are termedl
ing phlegqm, and it is usq/fd for counteracting the the body, and fleshy: (TA:) or t i.i..
colic and palsy and the [disease in theface called] tai.c.
signify a girl slender in the bones, (., .M.U., i. e. fictions, &c.; and talked nonsense:
[app. Stories
.At. l
,j&s.]1
(TA.) The TA,) having much flesh, (TA,) and soft, or as also
;U, the dose extending to a Jl..
or
e. ,iJI,
; (Myb;) and J tender: (S,TA:) or a young woman of goodly such as are termed ,..1.l,i.
word is of the measure J
says [in the S] that there is no other word of the stature, resembling a twnig (a 4.) of a year's .fictions, &c., caused hlim to dcte, or talk nonsame mensure except ;s, whichli is the name growth. (Lth, TA.) And ,nI. signifies A soft, sense]. (JK, TA.* [Mentioned in the former
immediately after ilOJ explained as meaning
of a certain valley; but to this have been added or tender, body. (TA.) And A tall and flhy
"a fiction that is deemed pretty." See also 4.])
;, the name of a certain mountain; and ;, man. (K.)
the name of a certain valley, and nota mistranscrip
ie attributed to him
., infn. . ,.,
2.
. : see above, in three places.
tion of ; 3 s.; and JJ ', a dial. var. of Jji.
,.; -, (81, TA,) i. e. [dotage; or] a corrupt, an
see
se:
, in two places. - Also A
(TA.)_ [Hnce also] a;&,. j.1r. A beautiful, tall and well-made camel: (S:) or a tall and unsound, or a disordered, stateqf intllect. (TA.)
mSee also 1, near the end of the paragraph.
anid .of,or tendler, woman: and [the pl.]
largeshe-camel: and one having much mila. (1..)
nia)plied to women, signifies [the same, or merely]
3. Jj¶.i, (K,) inf. n. j'W. and Jl_,., (TA,)
: see c , in two places.- Also A lie bargained, or made an engagement, with
A
.l . is likewise applied
beautfifel. (TA.)-And
to youth, or youthfiltness, and to life, meaning piece of a gourd, and of a cucumber, and of fat; him,for worh,for the it;j. [or autumn]; ( C;)
.
as in the L &c.: in the g written
SJft, or delicate. (TA.)
;tl from .At ; (0,
a.JI, like
from J
(TA.)
: see &L. - Anything that quickly
. (., TA)
T1 and iU!:
TA ;) as also
breaks. (TA.) - Soft; applied to a lip (aU,):
.ai.
,~. l and Ui; [He hired him,
and so
(TA:) andpendulous; applied to thelipofacamel.
inf.
n.
;,(;,
Mb,)
(8,
Mqb,
K,)
aor.
as
a
hired man or a hirsling,for the
1.
J>^,
or
took
him
(,
'.*)- Applied to a woman, (8, Msb, K,
(Lb,
TA.)
a,tumn].
. and ,.. and j_p";
TA,) Youtlthid, and soft, tender, or delicate: or J-..(Mqb,lg) and
beautifil: (TA:) or that wralks with an affected (1 ;) and * JJ,..; (S, Msb, I ;) He gathered,
4. Ji,.., &saidof the palm-tree, It attained, or
bentling of the body, and with softness, or delicacey: or plucked, fruit: (, 1k :) or cut it off. (Mqb.) nearly attained, the time for its fruit to be cut
(Mb :) or that affects a bending of the body by Accord. to the M, J.1 . Jli . signifies tie cut off. (JK, K.)-And, said of a people, or ilrty,
as off the fruit of the palm-trees: and accord. to They entered upon the [enason called] AJi..
K;)
rea.on of softness, or delicacy; (Ay, , .
1
also ,dy. and ' i i.0: (Ibn-'Abbad,]g:) or AHn, t o
said of a ewe, or
s,a.i1,
1l signifies the picking up the fruit (S, 1..) See also 1.
t ritious; or immoral; or an adnlteres; or a of the palm-irees, whether unripe or rite. (TA.) she-goat, She brought fforth in the [season called]
.fornicatre; (., g;) but this explanation is
(S,.K.)- Said ofa she-camel, She brought
__... U~ ,.iiS, (R5,) aor. ', inf. n. J, ., (TA,) ,...
disallowed by Ay: (. :) or t that doe: not repel
fo.th in the like of the time [of the year] in
for swh a one, dates (1J), or
the hand of a feeler, or toucher; as though she lie picked up,
which she became pregnant (S, ) in the preceding
him; as also fruit (WJ), accord. to different copies of the 1]: year: so says El-Umawee: ( :) [or, so applied,
were gentle, or mild, ( ',)to
";
'> it means the same as when said of a ewe or shefrom Sh. (TA.).lwith i: or hard, or t impudent, not caring for
He
depastures,
and
eats,
said
of
a
lamb,
means
goat; for] the epithet applied to her in this case
what is said or done, and inordinately brisk,
from this place and fromn this. (Mqb, TA.*) is ,.s.;
(., 1 ;) but this is more correctly
lively, or pridhtly: pl.
and
and
And jj&., said of a man, (JK, TA,) aor. , explained as signifying, applied to a she-camel
i.j. (TA.) Also t One who induccs, or is an
(JK,) or ', (TA,) He took of the J.> [app. and to a ewe or. she-goat, that brings forth in the
object of, ~spici~
on; beeause such a person fears, meaning the choice part] of the fruits. (JK,
and is therefore as though he were weak. (TA.) TA.)~j.b. also signifiet He remnained, stayed, .4;q.. (TA.) -Also, said of ;ji [or millet],
It became eary tall. (JK, Ibn-'Abbbd, ].)_
[as a subst.,] A branch; because of its
-Also,
or abode, in the [meason called] .Ajk: (yHam AiLi
Ij&l He auigned to him a palm-tree of
softnm, or tendernes, and its bending. (TA.)
p. 676:) and in like manner, t tW.~.l they re- which he showld cut, or gather, the fruit. (Lth,
U.tL a dial. var. of u*b., which is syn. writh mained, stayed, or abode, in a place during thAeir 1g.)
Also, (said of anxiety, JK, or of time,
1
0
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